CONFINED SPACE ENTRY

HIGH PRESSURE WATER CLEANING

Trained and efficient confined space entry personnel that
specialise in cleaning of heavy industrial areas; tanks, pits,
vessels or carriages.

High pressure water cleaning of various industrial areas;
plant and equipment, floor cleaning, degreasing, drain
cleaning, building and construction pot holing, and nondestructive hydro-excavation.

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

GSR Industrial Solutions provides a range of specialised services to the mining, shipping, oil and
gas, and heavy industry. Our fleet of dedicated vacuum tankers, industrial cleaning equipment and
specialised staff provide an expert service to suit your industry requirements. GSR offer a 24 hour call
out service to its clients to ensure that business remains productive, with minimal disturbance to their
operation.
Vacuum recovery

Industrial cleaning

Resource recovery

High pressure water cleaning

Tank cleaning

Spill response

Drain cleaning

Facilities management

HEAVY INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
General cleaning in heavy industrial applications with the supply of labour for manual cleaning (sheds, rail carriages, manufacturing
production lines, boat-ramps, drains and culverts).
Collection and disposal of various waste materials, ores, oil and oily waste products, commercial pool filter waste, lime, cement,
barite, drill muds, brines, etc.

GSR Industrial Solutions offer businesses a variety of facility
management options to suit their individual requirements;
physical daily maintenance or scheduled maintenance,
long term or short term plant shutdowns, industrial cleaning
and management of environmental issues. GSR develop a
complete understanding of their clients business needs and
goals, providing them with solutions that are implemented into
their workplace. We undertake short term projects or long-term
on-site management contracts.
We utilise a variety of in-house expertise and specialised
subcontractors to ensure your business is operating at its
optimum level.

INDUSTRIAL VACUUMING
Industrial vacuuming of various wet and dry materials by
specialised vacuum tankers provides;
the recovery of ore materials in the mining industry, cleaning
of evaporation ponds, transferring of re-usable products,
cleaning of conveyor systems, bunds, plant and equipment;
cleaning of ship vessels, tanks for alternating product (drill
muds, ores and other materials), cleaning of bilge and diesel
tanks, degreasing engine rooms; cleaning of rail lines,
carriages and cleaning of tankers (lime, cement, oils and other
materials).

Phone

(08) 8947 5457

Fax

(08) 8947 5459

Emergency / A/H:

(08) 8988 3312 or 0459 995 013
info@gsris.com.au
33 Pruen Road, Berrimah, NT 0828
PO Box 1437 Howard Springs, NT 0835
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